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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

DOCKET NO. 920 199-WS 
In Re: Application for rate increase in 1 

Highlands, Lake, Marion, Martin, Nassau, 1 
Orange, Osceola, Pasco, Puttlam, Seminole, 1 
Volusia, and Washington Counties by 1 
SOUTHERN STATES UTILITIES, INC.; 1 

UTILITIES (Deltona); and Volusia County by 1 
DELTONA LAKES UTILITIES (Deltona) 1 

1 

Brevard, CharlotteLLee, Citrus, Clay, Dud, 

Collier County by MARC0 SHORES UTILITIES ) 
(Deltona); Hernando County by SPRING HILL 1 

RESPONSE OF SENATOR GINNY BROWN-WAITE 
AND MORTY MILLER TO SSU'S MOTION TO COMPEL 

AND 
MOTION FOR FEES AND COSTS 

Senator Ginny Brown-Waite and Mr. Morty Miller, by their undersigned attorney, respond 

to Florida Water Service Corporation's (('SSU'') August 22, 1997 Motion to Compel and state: 

Summary of Response 

ACK 
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1. The Motion to Compel is totally without merit and is clearly made to harass, The 

&a I &ssion's jurisdiction in * e  instant docket is limited to the appellate court's order on remand. 
CAF 
8- I, fl ! 

--I'oons to compel are limited to forcing a party to comply with legitimate discovery requests. 
LI'" I _-- 
C'T.,: lIlherp is no discovery request in the instant case. Even were the Motion to Compel legitimate, it 
y , ,  
I -  - 

lis now moot by virtue of the proffered documents having been delivered to SSU. The 1 %:' 

4 'fommission has no generic authority to compel parties, especially nowutility parties, to do 

-" m n n g .  Respondents, Senator Brown-Waite and Mr. Morty Miller, are, pursuant to the FIorida 
. - .___ 

' -) -$I$ of Civil Procedure, entitled to their fees and costs in connection with responding to SSU' s (42  ___- 
9.r t i  _..I__- 



Rules of Civil Procedure, entitled to their fees and costs in connection with responding to SSU’s 

unauthorized Motion to Compel. The Commission should guard against being goaded into 

incurring liability for fees and costs as the result of entering clearly improvident orders. 

2. At the August 5, 1997 Agenda Conference, the undersigned committed to provide 

SSU with copies of the two photographs presented to the Commission. In response to Mi. 

Armstrong’s request for copies of the photographs and “location and addresses €or the pictures”, 

the undersigned stated: 

MR. TWOMEY: I will make sure they get copies. I’m not sure if1 had the 

addresses. 

The photographs in question were not entered into the “record”, were not, to the knowledge of 

the undersigned, retained by any of the Commissioners, and could not have played any role in the 

decision to allow Senator Brown-Wake or Mr. Miller to intervene as parties. To the extent the 

photographs were intended to innuence the Commission to reject Staffs recommendation and 

immediately order refunds financed by customer surcharges, that god failed as evidenced by the 

Commission’s decision to have the parties brief the various “alternatives” Commission Staff 

considers available on remand. The dear extent of the undersigned’s commitment was to provide 

copies of the two phonographs. 

3. Although not as timely as presumably preferred by SSU, copies of the subject 

photographs were provided to SSU as an attachment to the undersigned’s letter to Chairman 

Johnson of August 29, 1997, which letter suggested that the Commission confess error to the 

First District Court of Appeal for having ordered “capband” rates in Docket No. 950495-WS. 

The letter also requested that the Commission investigate how SSU came to purchase the water 
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facilities at Palm Vdey, make massive capital improvements there and then convince this 

Commission to take jurisdiction of the high-cost system from St. Johns County. In addition to the 

two photographs, the letter to Chairman Johnson included the address of the federally subsidized 

housing project served by SSU’s Spring Gardens system in Citrus County. Copies of the letter to 

Chairman Johnson were provided to the rest of the Commissioners and all parties to Docket No. 

920199-WS. The undersigned’s voluntary commitment to provide copies of the photographs to 

SSU has been met. To the extent that there once existed any legitimate basis for SSU to complain 

to this Commission that the utility had not received what had been committed to, the matter is 

now moot. Importantly, however, there is no legitimacy attached to SSU’s motion and, therefore, 

no legal basis for the Commission to grant the motion, even if it wanted to. 

4. This Commission is arguably without jurisdiction to entertain discovery demands and 

motions to compel for failure to comply with the same for the reason that oniy limited jurisdiction 

has been returned to the Commission by the First District Court of Appeal following the reversal 

of the most recent “ h a l  order” in this docket. That limited purpose is to follow the Court’s 

directions in relation to its d e t e h t i o n  that SSU could not be forced to hance the customer 

refunds ordered by this Commission. Even were “discovery” by parties theoretically appropriate, 

the Commission’s schedule within which parties were allowed to conduct discovery expired 

several years ago. Arguably, the Commission should seek leave of the First District Court of 

Appeal to engage in discovery and sanction procedures that are clearly beyond the scope of the 

COUIT’S directions on remand. 

5 .  SSU’s Motion to Compel cites not one statute, appellate case or Commission rule to 

support this Commission’s jurisdiction or authority to compel Senator Brown-Waite, Mr. Morty 
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Miller, or the undersigned, to provide the items demanded. Even if discovery were appropriate in 

the instant case, which it appears not to be, there is no pending discovery request by SSU that 

Senator Brown-Waite and Mr. Miller could either comply with or ignore. There must be an 

instrument and obligation to provide discovery before one can legitimately be compelled to 

produce for the failure to comply. 

6.  

25 -22.034 Discovery. 

Discovery at the Cotnmissbn is governed by Commission Rule, which states; 

Parties may obtain discovery through the means and in the manner 

provided in Rules 1.280 through 1.400, Florida Rules of Civil Procedure. The 

presiding officer may issue appropriate orders to effectuate the purposes of 

discovery and to prevent delay and may impose appropriate sanctions under Rule 

1.380, Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, except that such sanctions may not 

include contempt or the award of expenses unless specifically authorized by 

statute. Sanctions may also include dismissal under Rule 25-22.042. 

In the instant case, SSU has 

alone Senator Brom-Waite or Mr. Miller. Mr. Hofhm’s August 6, 1997 letter to the 

undersigned demanding the photographs, as well as the names and addresses of the customers 

whose homes are depicted in the photographs and his deadline for providing the same does not 

rise to the level of “discovery” that must be complied with despite any fanciful thinking that may 

have accompanied its drafting. 

Even if there were legitimate discovery request, which there is not, there is no 

general basis for a court, let alone this Commission, to order parties to construct or compile 

legally recognizable discoveq pending to any party in the case, let 

7. 
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information that is not otherwise in their possession. This is especially true when it is just as easy 

for the moving party to obtain the desired information. Here, neither Senator Brown-Waite nor 

Mi.  Miller took the photographs. They are not aware of the circumstances under which the 

photographs were taken, the addresses of the structures shown, or the names of the residents of 

the structures shown. The undersigned made clear at the August 5, 1997 Agenda Conference that 

he might not have the addresses of the structures. The undersigned was, however, able to obtain 

the address of the structure in Citrus County, which has been provided, but not of the clearly 

expensive home in St. Johns County. Furthermore, neither the undersigned nor his clients know 

the names of the persons who reside at the residences shown or are in a position of obtaining that 

information without traveling to the locations and inquiring of the individuals residing there. 

Neither the undersigned nor his clients had any interest in obtaining the customer names and 

addresses and, accordingly, did not attempt to obtain that information. The undersigned and his 

clients are still not interested in either the names or addresses of SSU’ s customers residing at the 

facilities shown in the two photographs. If SSU sees some value to that information, it can seek it 

on its own through the services of its meter readers or other service personnel. This Commission 

is without any jurisdiction to compel either the undersigned or his clients to produce or obtain the 

gratuitous information sought by SSU and Mk. Hofian, especially when they are not in 

possession of that information. 

8. 

If the motion [to compel] is denied and after opportunity for hearing, the court 

Rule 1.380(4), Florida Rules of Civil Procedure, provides, 

shall require the moving party to pay to the party or deponent who opposed the 

motion the reasonable expenses incurred in opposing the motion that may include 
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Senator Brown-Waite and Mr. Miller have had to incur expenses and fees in responding to this 

motion and request that this Commission award them reasonable fees and expenses after the 

Motion to Compel is denied and after a hearing has been held to determine the level of fees and 

expenses incurred. 

9.  SSU’s Motion to Compel is devoid of merit in any sense of the word and is clearly 

intended to harass a public official whose efforts to protect her constituents fiom excessive 

charges, both at this Commission and the Legislature, have clearly foiled the utility’s efforts to 

foist the excessive costs of its imprudent acquisition policy off on all its customers through 

“uniform” rates and C‘capbmd” rates. This Commission should be wary of SSU’s attempts to 

goad the agency into entering an improvident order that could subject the State to the payment of 

fees and costs pursuant to Chapter 120, Florida Statutes. 

IN VIEW OF THE ABOVE, Senator Ginny Brown-Waite and Mr. Morty Miller request 

that this Commission summarily deny SSU’s Motion to Compel. 

Attorney for Senator Ginny Brown-Waite 
And MY. Morty Miller 2 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Response was 

served by U.S. Mail on September 3, 1997, to: 

Brian hs trong ,  Esquire 
General Counsel 
Southern States Utilities, Inc. 
1000 Color Place 
Apopka, Florida 32703 
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Kenneth A. HofEnm, Esquire 
Rutledge, Ecma, Underwood, 
Pumell& HoBman, P.A. 

Post Office Box 551 
Tallahassee, Florida 3 23 02 

Lila Jaber, Esquire 
Division of Legal Services 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0862 

Charlie Beck, Esquire 
Harold McLean, Esquire 
Office of the Public Counsel 
c/o The FIorida Legislature 
1 11 West Madison Street, Suite 8 12 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399- 1400 

Duo1 H. Cam, Esquire 
Farr, Fan, Emerich, Sifr-it, 
Hackett & Can, P.A. 
23 15 Aaron Street 
Port Charlotte, Florida 33949 

M u r  Jacobs, Esquire 
Jacobs & Peters, P.A 
Post m c e  Box 1 1 IO 
Fernandma Beach, Florida 3203 5- 1 1 10 

Joseph A. McGlathlin, Esquire 
McWhtrter, Reeves, McGIothlin, 
Davidson, fief & Bakas, P.A. 
I T 7 s. Gadsden smet 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

Frederick C. Kramer, Esquire 
950 North Collier Blvd., Suite 20 1 

nMarco Island, Florida 34 145 
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